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We’re back for another show and while I didn’t like the main
event of last week’s show, I do like the fact that we might be
seeing some curve balls here and there. That can make all the
difference  in  the  world,  especially  on  a  show  where  very
little of note ever takes place. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Ikemen Jiro vs. Myles Borne

Borne drives him into the corner to start but Jiro keeps
nipping up. A side slam drops Borne for a change but gets
dropkicked out of the air for a quick two. Back up and an
overhead belly to belly gives Borne two, followed by some
rolled suplex for the same. Borne talks too much trash though
and gets caught with a spinwheel kick as the comeback is on. A
dragon screw legwhip takes Borne down again and some jacket
punches make it worse. The Ikemen Slash finishes for Jiro at
5:10.

Rating: C. Jiro might not be the most serious guy in the world
but he is able to have a smooth match against just about
anyone. That was the case here, as Borne was able to power
Jiro around a bit before coming up short in the end. I don’t
see either of them going anywhere, but at least they had a
fine enough match.

Sol Ruca knows she is in for a test against Elektra Lopez but
she’s ready to turn Lopez’s world upside down.
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Sol Ruca vs. Elektra Lopez

Ruca rolls her way out of a wristlock to start but Lopez takes
it to the mat with a headlock takeover. Ruca gets creative by
walking on her hands to escape but a clothesline cuts her
right back down. A neck crank keeps Ruca in trouble until she
powers out and hits a running shoulder. Lopez walks into a
dropkick but gets her knees up to block a standing moonsault.
The Blue Thunder Bomb gives Lopez the pin at 3:53.

Rating: C-. Ruca is one of those people who hasn’t had the
chance  to  showcase  herself  very  much  but  there  is  some
potential there. At the same time, Lopez continues to feel
like someone who should be a star but has never really gotten
close. I’m not sure how that is going to improve, but the
tools are there. Getting away from Legado/D’Angelo could help
a bit though.

Chase U vs. Bronco Nima/Lucien Price

Nima takes Chase into the corner to start but Chase is right
back on the arm. Hayward comes in to stay on the arm as we
hear about Hayward’s family getting full rides to Chase U.
Nima gets in a shot of his own though and the tag brings in
Price for even more power. Hayward’s running knee is cut off
and there’s a double elbow to drop him again. The chinlock
goes on until Hayward suplexes his way to freedom, allowing
the tag back to Chase. A high crossbody sets up the spelling
stomps and the Fratliner finishes Nima at 6:17.

Rating: C+. I’m running out of ways to say how much fun Chase
U is at anything they’re doing. The team is just a blast to
watch and their energy is so strong every time they’re out
there. Nima and Price didn’t get to showcase themselves very
well here, but I’m sure they’ll be around again given their
looks and athleticism.

Overall Rating: C. Not exactly a great show, but what matters
here is that they kept the show moving and nothing was too



bad. The weakest match was in the middle and it didn’t even
break four minutes. At the same time you have Jiro and Chase U
so they were having a good time here and it showed well
enough.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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